Introduction:
84.1% of the embryos included in "fresh semen" group and 80% of the embryos included in "frozen semen" group that developed from day 5 to day 6 had the following morphological characteristics
Conclusions:
No significant differences were found except in PN and t4 when we analyze the embryo division time. However, we observed that the embryos from the fresh semen group had a slower division than the frozen semen until day 3 and is in tBH when inverted being faster than fresh semen. When analyzing the embryonic quality in D3, we did not find significant differences in number of cells, fragmentation and symmetry. There are also no significant differences in the embryonic quality of D5 and D6.
Regarding clinical outcomes, we only found significant differences in cycle performance, being higher with fresh semen.
In view of our results, we conclude that the cryopreservation of semen does not compromise the embryonic viability nor the results in TRA.
